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Christmas
its worn h£orhn,.^pre Jnteïby ^cla’îToÆr^ fcundew ofaiull S, and*' the

TV' ”: g
from international warfare all Christendom may well sing

IN 1XCILSIS GLORIA.
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Glory to God in the 
For this respite

mthat of the thousandNot the least of the hopes of the Christian ( hurcli is 
years of peace, when all nations, and peoples, and kindreds, and tongues, shall recog,zc,

,hc "tf Hr,pu7 ;Lprs,,nto S’SKf "“z.gE7-™ <***.
nevertheless even the nations which regard war as necessary to their own preservation,
no longer contemplate its possibility except with the profoundest regret .......

That the Christmas bells this year will ring upon a world absolutely at peace 
with itself, with God and man, is unhappily not the case, simply because men have not 
yet learned the lesson and acquired the spirit if Christmas
* The spirit of Christmas is the essential spirit of all < hristiamty, and when that 
has entered into the heart of mankind, there will lie an end not only c f international war,
but of{jhr'istmas*!*"pre-eimnenlly the children’s feast, and sometimes we hear their 
elders envying the rapturous enjoyment of the youngsters, at < hristmas time. lo ul 
of us ( hnstmas ,s very much what we make it. If. led by a Little C h,Id, we I*- 

little children,” the happiness of Christmas is ours, in spite of years, and n- 
surrounding circumstances and conditions. Wealth alone cannot make, 

Christmastide. It is not the most expensively dressed

.bservances of Christmas. "Eat of

»
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come as 
dejiendently of 
nor can poverty alone mar,
Christmas Tree that bears the richest fruit.

Giving and feasting arc the characteristic < . lU , ,__
the fat and drink of the sweet, and forget not to send portions to them for whom 
nothing is prepared," is a scriptural injunction peculiarly appropriate to the season In 
the matter of giving, the modern tendency is to do too much, rather than too litt , 
and The' besetting temptation seems to If m 'he direction of ostentation rather than in 
that of meanness. Yet the man who can give and di es n t give, at ( hristmas has in 
some way missed the spirit of the season. The highest and most appropriate type of 
giving for Christmas, is that done in the spirit, in which Melchior, kaspar and Bal- 
flnsir bestowed their gifts of geld and frankincense- and myrrh upon the Infant 
les us the gift to the Christ-Child Himself, in the person of "one of the !“st ofthese 
His brethren" The family gift is indispensable, the gift of love or irtcndshm a 1 
commendable, the highest the most appropriate gift of all for Christmas, surely, is 
the gift laid in the manger of the stable of Bethlehem, whether it he the K°,( , the 
frankincense and the myrrh of the rich, nr the prayers and good wishes of the^|wr.

This is the time of year for remembering, and for—forgetting, f r preaching 
by word and by deed, the Gospel of Peace Let our: “Happy Christmas I* no per
functory greeting, but let us do our best to nlakc il for one and all

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS.
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